
 
Short Video:  https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk  

    

1.  World’s Best 

Prider By Prider 

SCOOTER: 

The world’s only 

Standing only, Slow 

moving, 2 lightweight parts  

Electric scooter which 

provides mobility to 

seniors and people with 

mobility difficulties, also 

allowed on airplanes, and 

virtually anywhere. 

 

 

 

480-336-1047    CEO@PRIDER.NET 

REVOLUTIONARY SCOOTER 

 The Prider By Prider.net, a revolutionary lightweight electric 

scooter, is the world’s only Standing only, Slow moving, 2 lightweight 
 parts  Electric scooter which provides mobility to seniors and people 

with mobility difficulties, also allowed on airplanes, and virtually 
 anywhere. It is perfect especially for people with mobility difficulties 

and seniors. 
 
These people can now have a new life by more easily leaving home, 

getting around, traveling and ‘walking’ in and out of their homes. 

Now they can Stand & ‘Walk’ ProudlyTM 

PrideR Scooter is the world’s only scooter with our patented ‘Quick-

Attachment  Mechanism’, 2 removable lightweight parts, triple brakes, & 

patented foot-brake pedal, all which make it a unique structure and 

design resulting in a magical innovation.     

These innovations enable quick assembly & disassembly and  make it 

easy for one person to put the scooter in the trunk in 14 seconds. 

Most importantly, the Prider  scooter is allowed in airplanes, buses, 

trains, and virtually anywhere. 

 

PrideR, LLC.  www.Prider.Net    ceo@Prider.net 
 

www.PrideR.net  see also www.shairon.com for more inventions on sale by owner 

Prider By Prider   

(The) World’s Only Standing Only, Slow moving, 3-Wheel, 2 lightweight parts   

Electric Scooter Which Provides Mobility To Seniors & People With Mobility  
Difficulties, Also Allowed On Airplanes, And Virtually Anywhere 

https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk
http://www.prider.net/
mailto:ceo@Prider.net
http://www.prider.net/
http://www.shairon.com/


 

 
 

https://youtu.be/1tyhHVU5Uwg   https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk    4 Min, best: https://youtu.be/pqRCH_DaUJk 

       Make Americans 'Walk' Again™ 

                                EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

    PROBLEM   People can’t load current scooters into car trunks or travel with. They need a 

vehicle carrier, or a wheelchair, therefore most likely stay home. 

      SOLUTION  A standing only, slow moving, 3-wheel, 2-part, an ultra-nimble, ultra-portable 

electric scooter. It resolves all known problems. It can be disassembled and 

loaded into a trunk in seven (10) seconds, and is allowed anywhere, including in 

airplanes and all public places. In compliance with TSA and airlines regulations. 

     USERS  Seniors and people with mobility difficulties, who can stand. 3% out of 70M. 

    Individuals – for personal use such as for leisure. 

    Businesses, manufacturing facilities and warehouses. 

    Security: Police, apartments, hotels and large respective businesses.     

ADVANTAGES 

 Disassembled & Put in A Car in Seconds   

 Standing only, slow moving, two lightweight parts, easy to carry and use.  

 Slow  Moving at 4.35 MPH, safer   

 Allowed virtually anywhere, and Airplanes (U.N. 38.3 Compliance) 

 It gives people who feel self- conscious to use wheelchairs a gift of life.   

                               Now they can     “Stand ‘N ‘Walk’ ProudlyTM.”   

 Triple Disc Brake System  for all three wheels     Has a Folding Luggage/bags carrier  

 Brake Auto Motor Cut-Off.                              Two parts, each about 20-22 Lbs. 

Joseph Tsiyoni, CEO, is also the owner/founder of Shairon Int’l. Trade Co. since 1989. It develops and 

manufacturers Tsiyoni’s inventions, and publishes Tsiyoni’s book. (former owner of abrasives import co.) 

US patent 8167074B1 and © Copyrights 2017-2022  are property of Joseph Tsiyoni. All rights reserved. 

https://youtu.be/1tyhHVU5Uwg     https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk    4 Min  https://youtu.be/pqRCH_DaUJk 

see also www.shairon.com for more inventions on sale by owner 

https://youtu.be/1tyhHVU5Uwg
https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk
https://youtu.be/pqRCH_DaUJk
https://youtu.be/1tyhHVU5Uwg
https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk
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https://youtu.be/1tyhHVU5Uwg   https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk    4 Min, best: https://youtu.be/pqRCH_DaUJk 

Make Americans 'Walk' Again™ 

                 ●●● INTRODUCTION ●●● 

Prider By Prider  is the  Worlds  Best and Only Standing-only, Slow-

moving 3-Wheel Electric Scooter.  It Gives Seniors & Other People With 
Mobility Difficulties a Gift of Life Now They Can 

                      Stand & ‘Walk’ ProudlyTM 

 

A Safer, Publically Acceptable; Less Expensive; Future Ride-Sharing Scooter 

PITCH: Prider By Prider is the World’s only Standing only, Slow moving, 3-Wheel, 2 lightweight 
parts  electric scooter which provides mobility to seniors and people with mobility difficulties, 
also allowed on airplanes, and virtually anywhere.   
 
It brings a new hope to many   who are  unable to walk long or short distances.  These people 
can now have a new life by more easily leaving home, getting around, traveling and ‘walking’ in 
and out of their homes if they can stand and drive a scooter. 
 

This is the world’s only scooter with Joseph’s patented ‘Quick-Attachment  Mechanism’, 2 
removable lightweight parts, triple brakes, & patented foot-brake pedal, all which make it a unique 
structure and design resulting in a magical innovation.    These innovations enable quick 
assembly & disassembly and  make it easy for one person to put the scooter in the trunk in 14 
seconds. 
 

Most importantly, the Prider  scooter is allowed in airplanes, buses, trains, and virtually anywhere. 
 

The Prider is ultra-nimble, ultra-portable scooter, which also provides mobility to people in many 
industries and areas such as commercial, governmental, business, military, tourism, security, 
police, and leisure. It is a safer (under 5 mph) and better alternative to fast-moving and 
dangerous 2-wheel scooters, many of which are prohibited from use in many cities.   
 
 

Contact:  Joseph Tsiyoni, CEO: PrideR, LLC,   www.PrideR.net    ceo@Prider.net 
 

www.PrideR.net  see also www.shairon.com for more inventions on sale by owner 
 

https://youtu.be/1tyhHVU5Uwg
https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk
https://youtu.be/pqRCH_DaUJk
http://www.prider.net/
mailto:ceo@Prider.net
http://www.prider.net/
http://www.shairon.com/


 
 

 

    ●●●  FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  ●●● 
Arizona University Trainee & Inventor Partners With Chinese 

 International Manufacturer to Make Prider By PrideR 
 
 

It Gives Seniors & Other People With Mobility Difficulties a Gift of Life 

Now They Can Stand & ‘Walk’ ProudlyTM 

 

A Safer, Publically Acceptable & Less Expensive Future Ride-Sharing 

Scooter 

(Tempe, AZ)…. Arizona State University/SkySong trainee, entrepreneur, and first user of the 
invention, Joseph Tsiyoni, had a breakthrough with his life-changing invention by partnering with 
the international scooter-manufacturing company. 
 
The PrideR By PrideR.net is a revolutionary lightweight electric scooter, especially for people 
with mobility difficulties and seniors. It brings a new hope to millions with medical conditions who 
are  unable to walk long or short distances.  These people can now have a new life by more 
easily leaving home, getting around, traveling and ‘walking’ in and out of their homes. 
 
Many among millions who have trouble walking feel self-conscious using wheelchairs, including 
some of the 1.2 million who undergo knee/hip replacements annually in the U.S. Those who are 
able to stand & operate a scooter can now enjoy a new life with more freedom. 
 

This is the world’s only scooter with Joseph’s patented ‘Quick-Attachment  Mechanism’, 2 
removable lightweight parts, triple brakes, & patented foot-brake pedal, “all which make it a 
unique structure and design resulting in a magical innovation” said Joseph Tsiyoni, CEO of PrideR 

LLC. These innovations enable quick assembly & disassembly and  make it easy for one person to 
put the scooter in the trunk in 10 seconds. 
 

Most importantly, the Prider  scooter is allowed in airplanes, buses, trains, and virtually anywhere. 
 

The Prider is ultra-nimble, ultra-portable scooter, which also provides mobility to people in many 
industries and areas such as commercial, governmental, business, military, tourism, security, 
police, and leisure. It is a safer (under 5 mph) and better alternative to fast-moving and 
dangerous 2-wheel scooters, many of which are prohibited from use in many cities.   
 
                                                                      ----Ends---- 

Contact:  Joseph Tsiyoni, CEO: PrideR, LLC,   www.PrideR.net    ceo@Prider.net 
see also www.shairon.com for more inventions on sale by owner 

http://www.prider.net/
mailto:ceo@Prider.net
http://www.shairon.com/


 

Joseph Tsiyoni, CEO, is also the owner/founder of Shairon Int’l. Trade Co. since 1989. It develops and 

manufacturers Tsiyoni’s inventions, and publishes Tsiyoni’s book. (former owner of abrasives import co.) 

US patent 8167074B1 and © Copyrights 2019 are property of Joseph Tsiyoni. All rights reserved. 

https://youtu.be/1tyhHVU5Uwg       https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk    4 Min, best:  
 

https://youtu.be/pqRCH_DaUJk 
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ALSO: THIS BUSINESS &  PATENT ARE FOR SALE! 
 

Short Video:      https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk  

ASSEMBLY ONLY:       https://youtu.be/1tyhHVU5Uwg 

 

See more business for sale by owner:  www.shairon.com 

 

CONTACT: CEO@PrideR.net    480-949-0894  or  joseph@shairon.com 

For further information please contact Joseph Tsiyoni, CEO, PrideR, LLC.  ceo@Prider.net 

www.PrideR.net  (see photos & videos).   Personal email for media:  tsiytoni@cox.net 

 

 

PrideR, LLC was founded by inventor and entrepreneur Joseph Tsiyoni, founder and owner of 

Shairon Int'l. Trade since 1989, which develops, manufactures & markets Tsiyoni’s Inventions 

https://youtu.be/2ad24z57fLk
https://youtu.be/1tyhHVU5Uwg
http://www.shairon.com/
mailto:CEO@PrideR.net
mailto:joseph@shairon.com
http://www.prider.net/
mailto:tsiytoni@cox.net


 

 
 
 
 
 


